
Part Ground Floor, 46 Charlotte Square, 
Edinburgh, EH2 4HQ
• 34.7 sq m (373 sq ft) office suite
• Prestigious address
• Kitchen facilities
• Bike storage
• Impressive boardroom available for tenant use 
• All inclusive rental
• Flexible terms available

0131 222 9601
Knight Frank.co.uk/edinburgh
2 Castle Terrace, Edinburgh, EH1 2EL

To Let
Office Suite 



Location
Edinburgh is Scotland’s capital city with a population of 
approximately 500,000.  The city is located 45 miles east of 
Glasgow and benefits from an excellent communications system 
with transport links by road, rail and air to many of the major cities 
within the UK.

The property is located on the north east corner of Charlotte Square, 
which is situated to the east end of Princes Street. Charlotte Square 
itself has undergone somewhat of a transformation in recent years 
with both The Charlotte Square Collection and the Principal Hotel 
undergoing extensive refurbishment, attracting numerous business 
occupiers. Nearby occupiers include Handelsbanken, Lomond 
Capital, Dixon Minto, Murray Capital and Carlisle Associates.  

Given its city centre location, occupiers can take advantage of 
numerous amenities including restaurants, coffee shops, hotels, 
gyms, spas, bars and shops, as well as excellent transport links. 
There are numerous bus stops located on Princes Street, George 
Street, Shandwick Place and Queensferry Street – all within less than 
a 3 minute walk from the property. Haymarket and Waverley train 
stations are both within a 15 minute walk and the nearest tram halt 
is within a 5 minute walk. 

Description
46 Charlotte Square is a traditional A listed townhouse comprising of 
basement, ground and 3 upper floors of office accommodation. The 
vacant suite is located on the ground floor and boasts impressive 
period features. An incoming tenant will also benefit from use of 
a common kitchen area, toilets, boardroom, receptionist, shower 
and bike storage.  Other tenants within the building include Sundial 
Properties Limited, Smolka Strachan and Deanway Development.

Accommodation
The suite has been measured in accordance with the RICS Code 
of Measuring Practice (6th Edition) on a Net Internal Basis and 
comprises the following areas. 

Unit description Sq M Sq Ft

Suite 34.7 373

Total 34.7 373

EPC
The property benefits from the following EPC rating:- F

Lease Terms
The accommodation is available To Let on flexible Full Repairing & 
Insuring Terms inclusive of service charge, weekly cleaning, utilities, 
use of kitchen, toilets, shower, boardroom and bike storage. 

Further information is available on request from the sole letting 
agent. 

Rateable Value
We have been informed by the Lothian Valuations Joint Board that 
the premises will benefit from small business rates relief. Enquiries 
should be made by the incoming tenant in this regard.

Entry
The suite is available for immediate occupation.

Legal Costs
Each party will be responsible for their own legal costs incurred 
in the transaction. Land and Buildings Transaction Tax is the 
responsibility of the incoming tenant in the normal manner. 

VAT
All prices, rents and premiums are quoted exclusive of VAT. 

Viewing and Further Information
Viewing of the property and any further information can be 
provided by the sole letting agent. 

Charlotte Swearman
charlotte.swearman@knightfrank.com
0131 222 9630

Simon Capaldi
Simon.capaldi@knightfrank.com 
0131 222 9621

 
@KFScotlandComm  

Ground Floor, 46 Charlotte 
Square, Edinburgh

Important Notice
1. Particulars: These particulars are not an offer or contract, nor part of one. You should not rely on statements by Knight Frank LLP in the particulars or by word of mouth or in writing (“information”) as being factually accurate about the 

property, its condition or its value. Neither Knight Frank LLP nor any joint agent has any authority to make any representations about the property, and accordingly any information given is entirely without responsibility on the part of the 
agents, seller(s) or lessor(s).

2. Photos etc: Date of photographs taken 28/09/2018. Location map (c) OpenStreetMap. Areas, measurements and distances given are approximate only.
3. Regulations etc: Any reference to alterations to, or use of, any part of the property does not mean that any necessary planning, building regulations or other consent has been obtained. A buyer or lessee must find out by inspection or in 

other ways that these matters have been properly dealt with and that all information is correct.
4. VAT: The VAT position relating to the property may change without notice. Viewing by appointment only.
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Image shown is of boardroom available for tenant use


